
 
 

National Trust Brownsea Island 
Famous for red squirrels, wildlife and Scouting, Brownsea Island is dramatically 
located in Poole Harbour, with spectacular views across to the Purbeck Hills. 
Thriving natural habitats - including woodland, heathland, acid grassland lagoon and 
seashore- create a unique haven for wildlife, such as the rare red squirrel and a wide 
variety of birds, including dunlin, kingfishers, common and sandwich terns and 
oystercatchers. 

Once a privately owned estate, Brownsea Island has seen a wide variety of owners 
and changes. From an attempted pottery industry in the late 1800s, to a community 
of over 200 people with a school in the early 1900s, to a private island devoted to 
nature, Brownsea Island was eventually acquired by the National Trust in 1962 and 
opened to the public in 1963. 

Brownsea Island holds an important place in Scouting history as Baden-Powell held 
his first experimental camp here in 1907. He chose it as a venue in which to test his 
ideas partly because of the natural environment and the fact that it was easily 
accessible, yet still felt like a world away. http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brownsea-
island/features/scouting-and-guiding-on-brownsea-island  
 



Brownsea Island has continued to be a popular destination for both Scouting and 
Guiding day and residential visits. We offer a variety of opportunities for Scouts, 
Guides and youth organisations to explore and connect with the natural world. 
Groups can camp near the original camping area (up to 200) or stay in South Shore 
Lodge, a 24-person bunkhouse with kitchen, showers and its own garden.  
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brownsea-island/features/outdoor-centre-campsite-
and-south-shore-lodge  
 
Location of centre: 
 

 
 
On foot 

From pay and display car parks, follow the pedestrian signage to Poole Quay 
or, at Sandbanks follow signs for Brownsea Island Ferries. If coming via the 
Sandbanks chain ferry, park at Shell Bay car park (National Trust) close to 
start/end of the South West Coast Path at Shell Bay. 

 
By cycle 

Please note that it's not possible to bring bikes to the island. Cycle racks are 
available at Poole Quay and Sandbanks Jetty. National Cycle Network Route 
25 runs from Blandford Forum to Bournemouth, via Wimborne Minster and on 
to Poole Quay, along on-road and traffic-free sections. National Cycle 
Network Route 2 runs all the way from Hengistbury Head, along Bournemouth 
Promenade, which is traffic-free, and on to Sandbanks. Please note 
restrictions apply along the promenade between 10am and 7pm from mid-
June to mid-Sept. For more information visit Bournemouth Tourist Information 
 

By ferry 
Half-hourly boat service (not National Trust) from 10am, departing Poole 
Quay (01202 631828/01929 462383) and Sandbanks (01929 462383). Boat 
fares: boat operators take cash only. In Poole there are cash machines on the 
high street approach and in Sandbanks, there is a cash machine at the local 
souvenir shop near to the main Sandbanks car park. Wheelchair users: 
contact ferry operators http://www.brownseaislandferries.com/ 



http://www.greensladepleasureboats.co.uk/ For wheelchair users unable to 
access the public ferries, the National Trust operates the Brownsea Seahorse 
- a wheelchair accessible boat that runs a bookable service on set days from 
Sandbanks. Call the office on 01202 707744 for dates and to book.  

 
By bus 

For Sandbanks: services from Bournemouth, Swanage and Poole. For Poole 
Quay: alight Poole Bridge. 

 
By train 

Poole station to Poole Quay, 0.5 miles; Branksome or Parkstone stations to 
Sandbanks Jetty, 3.5 miles. 

 
By road 

Follow brown beach signs to Poole Quay or Sandbanks. To access Poole 
Harbour from the west take the A35/A350 Dorchester-Poole road. From the 
east take the A31 Ringwood-Poole road. From the north take the A3081/A350 
Shaftesbury-Poole road.  
 

 
Parking 

Poole: follow town centre signs to quayside car parks, where you can use 
pedestrian signage to locate boat departure points at the quay. 
Sandbanks: there is parking available in the large beach car park within a ten 
minute walk from the Sandbanks jetty boat departure point.  
SatNav postcodes: Sandbanks Jetty, BH13 7QJ and Poole Quay, BH15 1HP.  

 
 
Latitude/Longitude: 
N 50° 41.257’ 
W 1° 58.556’ 
 
Contact 
 
Brownsea Island 
Poole 
Dorset 
United Kingdom 
BH13 7EE 
brownseaisland@nationaltrust.org.uk 
01202 707744 
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brownsea-island  
 

 
Environmental features of the centre: 
 



 
 
Brownsea Island is a 300 hectare nature reserve located in Poole Harbour. 
Designated a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) within the UK, a special area 
for conservation, a special protection area and the lagoon is an internationally 
important wetland reserve (a RAMSAR site). We were recently voted Britain’s 
Favourite Nature Reserve by Countryfile Magazine (BBC). The island is managed by 
the National Trust – one of the UK’s largest conservation charities which owns 
around 2% of the country including some of its most special places and natural 
habitats. 
 
With thriving natural habitats including woodland, heathland, acid grassland, 
brackish lagoon and seashore, Brownsea Island is home to a wide variety of flora 
and fauna. Red squirrels, almost extinct in Southern England, can be found across 
the wooded areas of the island. Sika deer can also be seen and regularly make the 
journey from Brownsea Island to the Purbecks on the mainland. The island is also a 
habitat of national and international importance for a variety of birds, particularly 
those using the lagoon to nest, feed and roost throughout the year; including 
common and sandwich terns, little egrets, cormorants, avocets and wagtails. 
 
We are currently in a Higher Level Stewardship Agreement with Natural England (a 
body set up by government to protect and improve England’s natural environment) – 
a 10 year project developed to protect and manage the rare native habitats and 
species on the island, including ongoing sustainable woodland management for our 
red squirrels as an endangered UK species, promoting the regrowth of pine species 
and increasing the area of cover of lowland heath which is a priority habitat.  
 
 
Access to surrounding environmental places of interest: 
 

• Poole Harbour is an internationally designated wildlife area, accessible via Big 
Canoe trips with our watersports provider. 

• Purbeck – The lowland heaths of Purbeck are internationally recognised 
habitats for species including nightjar, Dartford warbler and sand lizards. 
National Trust Studland is the most important site on the south coast for rare 
dune heath habitats. 



• The South West Coast Path starts at Studland by the mouth of the harbour 
and covers the whole of the South West. 

• The New Forest is a short drive away 
• Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site  
• Dorset Wildlife Trust manages environmentally important areas in Dorset, 

including an area of Brownsea Island. 
 
 
Environmental education programmes available: 

 
 
We offer a variety of activities to groups visiting the island; from learning activities 
linked to the English national curriculum, scouting heritage activities and sporting 
activities including archery, low ropes and watersports. All of these are detailed on 
our website. 
 
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brownsea-island/features/learning-and-activities-for-
schools-and-groups  
 
Learning activities include guided sessions to learn more about habitats, the 
woodland, red squirrels, coasts, natural art, island life and more. All of these 
activities include a short guided walk with games and activities along the way to 
bring the subject to life. Scouting heritage activities are based around activities or 
themes from the first camp in 1907, from building piquet camps, to laying and 
following trails to developing skills through games and activities. 
 
Visitors can also take part in self-guided learning activities and trails, all of which can 
be picked up from our Visitor Centre. Twice a day throughout the season there is a 
free guided walk to introduce visitors to the history and ecology of Brownsea Island.  
 



Guided walks through the Dorset Wildlife Trust managed area can also be arranged 
and usually focus on the lagoon and the birds that live and nest there. 
 
Environmental management of the centre: 
 

 
 
Brownsea is managed for its wildlife and habitats by a team of National Trust rangers 
working to management plans and a well-established environmental policy, focusing 
on the conservation statements and objectives of the Trust. 
 
Environmental education and encouraging the understanding of the management 
and importance of the natural environment are both key priorities for the National 
Trust and particularly for the Brownsea Island Outdoor Centre.  
 
Currently we are working on a project to further reduce the island’s environmental 
footprint. We currently utilise air source heat pumps to heat some of our public 
areas, these are supported by passive solar panels. The Baden-Powell buildings at 
the Outdoor Centre have been specifically designed to reduce their impact on the 
environment.   
 
The buildings have been built taking into account their orientation and large glazed 
areas to maximise the use of natural light and heat. They were designed so that at 
the end of their use the ground could be returned to its previous state. The buildings 
have been built using minimal amounts of concrete and with helical steel piles which 
act like a corkscrew and can be removed without damaging the ground. The timber 
used was all from sustainable sources. The facilities provided for the campsite 
include water-less urinals and low flush toilets and the water for the showers is 
heated using a bio-mass boiler which is fuelled using timber resulting from 
conservation management on the island. There are also photovoltaic panels in use 
to supplement the energy consumed at the Outdoor Centre. 
 
The National Trust Neptune Coastline Campaign has been set up to raise both 
money for, and awareness of, the changing coastline and the necessary 
management of it. As a coastal property, Brownsea Island has a significant part to 



play in the education of visitors, including Scouting groups to improve their 
understanding of the coastal changes and what is being done and why. 
 
Brownsea Island is part of the Poole Harbour SSSI designation, is a Special 
Protection Area for birds and is a Special Area of Conservation for heathland, and as 
such is carefully monitored by Natural England. Although the National Trust own and 
manage the island, the Dorset Wildlife Trust manage the north side of the island, 
including the lagoon and freshwater lakes and use their wildlife expertise to manage 
the related bird populations.  
 
The National Trust works in partnership with a range of organisations to improve 
knowledge and management of the environment; including the Poole Harbour Study 
Group and the Purbeck Coastal Landscape Project. 
 
Main achievements to date: 
 

• 1907 – Lieut. General Robert Baden-Powell held his experimental camp on 
Brownsea Island 

• 1962 – National Trust acquired Brownsea Island 
• 1963 – Lady Olave Baden-Powell invited by the National Trust to officially 

open the island 
• 1964 – Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) designation 
• 1967 – The unveiling of the Scout Commemorative Stone by The Honourable 

Mrs Betty Clay CBE (daughter of Robert Baden-Powell) 
• 1974 – Island Jamboree 
• 1978 – South Shore Lodge opened by Lord Michael Baden-Powell, the 

grandson of the Founder 
• 1982 – An international camp was held to commemorate the 75th anniversary 

of the 1907 camp 
• 2006 – Building of the new environmentally aware Outdoor Centre 
• 2007 – Outdoor Centre buildings opened by Patience, Lady Baden-Powell, 

granddaughter-in-law of the Founder 
• 2007 – Sunrise Ceremony held on Brownsea Island on 1 August to 

commemorate 100 years of Scouting 
• 2013 – 50th anniversary of the island being open to the public 
• 2014 – First ‘Xperimental’ camp, designed and run by the Brownsea Island 

Youth Service Team (BIYST) to be a modern take on the experimental camp 
of 1907 

• 2016 – the first UK site to be awarded a SCENE accreditation 
 

 



 
 
Goals for the future: 

• Help to raise the profile of the worldwide SCENEs network and improve our 
communication of SCENEs 

• Develop our education programme for older teenagers and young adults. 
• Improve our offer and understanding of the World Environment Badge. 

 
 
Languages the centre can offer activities in: 

• English 
 
 
Other information: 
Volunteer groups working together with the National Trust in running the Outdoor 
Centre:- 

Brownsea Island Scout & Guide Heritage Trust 
Brownsea Island Scout Active Support, including the Brownsea Island Service 
Team. 
Friends of Guiding Brownsea Island 
National Trust Brownsea Island Youth Service Team 
National Trust Tuesday club maintenance volunteers 
 

 
 


